• AARP
• Aetna
• Aetna (Medicare)
• Align Network
• AmeriChoice NJ SNP (Special needs plan)
• Amerigroup (Community Care)
• Amerihealth Administrators
• Amerihealth-65/HMO/PPO
• Asplundh
• Banker Insurance

• First Health
• Garden state Reinsurance
• GateWay EDI
• GHI (Emblem Health)
• Health System Information
• Healthfirst NJ
• Horizon (NJ Health)
• Horizon Blue cross of NJ/ PPO
• HTPN
• Humana

• Preferred Mutual
• Procura Management
• Progressive
• Qualicare
• Risk Management planning group
• Rock Port
• Scibal Associate/Advantage
• Selective insurance
• Specialty Claims management
• Tech Health

• Blue Cross Blue shield (HMO & PPO)
• Blue Cross Blue shield Empire plan
• Cigna
• Comprehensive Medical Major
• Concentra (newark)
• Coventry Health care
• Cypress Care
• Empire (BCBS)
• Empire (Orthonet)
• Evercare
- Farm Family Casuality
- Federal Workers Comp./ ACS/ OWCP
- Magnacare
- Magnacare
- Med Risk
- Medicare
- Multiplan
- Murphy & Beane
- NJM( New Jersey Manufactor)
- NJPLIGA( NJ Guarantee Association)
- NJM
- Optum Health
- Orthonet(AETNA)
- Oxford
- Tricare
- Tricare
- United Health Care
- United Healthcare -Community Plan
- United Healthcare (Americhoice-Community Plan)
- United Medical Resources
- Universal Smart Comp
- US Family Health Plan
- Walter Nixon group
- Wellcare
- Zenith